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to tell me that Dr. Pnnahon had just ar
rived at the Hotel de Lille et d’Albion, 
and that he was very ill. I hastened 
with Mr. Johnson to the hotel, and 
found Dr. Punshon even worse than I 
expected, and at first he seemed scarce
ly able to speak. Mrs. Punshon told 
me that twice during the journey she 
had hardly expected to bring him home 
alive. He spoke with evident pleasure 
of Mr. Arthur's having promised at 
Cannes to attend the French Confer
ence at Paris. In reply to some ques
tion as to mission work he said, “ I 
have done with the Mission-house.” 
Referring to the journey from Genoa, 
he said, “ As soon as we emerged from 
the Mont Cenis Tunnel I exclaimed, 
Thank God ! I shall not die in Italy. ” 
I went away to arrange, at his request, 
for the journey to London the next day ; 
and, having that afternoon to go to my 
appointaient at Chantilly, I did not see 
him again until the next morning, when 
I was at the hotel at half-past eight 
o’clock. Dr. Hill said he had been by 
his aide in the Salle a Manger, and had 
only just left the breakfast table. Mr. 
Johnson had left for London the night 
before via Dieppe and Newhaven. I 
found Dr. Punshon in the entrance-hall, 
looking quite himself, and seeming 
much better. I accompanied him and 
Mrs. Punshon and Dr. Hill in the little 
railway omnibus to the Northern Sta
tion. As we drove along he said, “I 
shall have to becomes supernumerary. ” 
I replied; “ My idee in it cnee to cease 
to work and live.” How little I thought 
when I said it that such was to be the 
case with our beloved brother. Ob the 
morning of April 6,1 bade Dr. Punshon 
“Good-bye,” and commended him to 
God, never thinking, however, that I 
should see him no more on earth.

Bishop Warren has imbed an appeal 
calling upon the ministers and members 
of our Church in North Carolina, to vote 
for enforcing prohibition in that State, 
the first Monday in August—AdeocaU.

pr. Tucker of the Index very iustlv 
objects to anyone saying that a church 
is honored by a person -of high woeial 
position uniting with it He hoUfe 
that it is the person, under afl fltroum-

the Harts Mountains, and as he rests in 
thé houSe of a mountain peasant, a lit
tle child, t^adaughter of the house, 
sits at his feet, aad looks up in his trou
bled conate^jea, and asks, “ Dost 
then believe Jn the Father, the Son, 
and Mm Holy. Ghost I” He makes an
ew* in words which must be read in 

It their full force. He 
I eat as a boy on my 
and learned from her to 
id on God the Father, 

who reigns skit so great and good, who 
created the fifieutiful earth and the 
beautiful man and women that are upon 
it, who to son ând moon and stars told 

none. And when I 
1er and biggfir, then I 
and more, then I took 

v I my reason and under
standing, and I believed on the Son— 
the weli-beloefid Son, who in his love 

t love is, and who for 
always happens, was 
male* world. And 

now that I ask grown up, and that I 
have read maa^ hooks and travelled in 
many lands, Mgr heart swells, and with 
all my hesÉfi I believe in the Holy 
Ghost, the flpiifc of God. He it is who 
works the ppate# of miracles, and 
greater miraahgyat shall he work than 
we have yet sag* He it is who breaks 

laids of oppression 
• free. He it is 
•wounds and throws 
6W life. Through 
H become a race of

the friends of Jesus ? He who has'pro
mised to come and abide with us, ÉM 
He dwell in the presence of his enema, 
unable to rid himself of the usurper 
his throne ? No, no ! He that btftnd 
the strong man in the hour of pardoi*. 
will also cast him out of the heart t$B 
cries to Him for cleansing from all sin. 
He waits the faith that crédita His pro 
mise. By faith the heart-temple is pro- 
pared for the abiding Comforter. By 
faith He comes and fills the soul, grec 
ioualy imparting the joy of fellowship 
with the Trinity ; and the heart that Wa* 
most lonely sings of a Friend that st ick - 
eth closer than a brother—whose k>w 
shines brighter in the hour of triaVkhrt 
gilds the pathway, until its moat glori
ous effulgence is shed around the afined 
soul in its everlasting home. —Christian 
Reformer.

WESLEYAN.
John Weeley said, “ The world » my 

pariah f’ and some of hie nriaiutbridl 
successors, without any such reason as 
he had, seem to think likewise ; at least 
thgy seem to think that whatever por
tions of Ike world are allotted to them, 
according to the itinerant system of 
Methodism, for gee or more years, are 
given to them in fee simple for all £nm
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cases of appealing to, the public by ad
vertising, the Belfast PrflfaHi Metko- 
diets recently advertiehd MMiiag tor 
funds with reference te the etinetpreach
ing triala. The advertsseawbtibibt 
and the response, it is etatgd, bps about 
fifteen shillings.

A bum in Indiana who i 
to the church on Sunday i 
the subscription. The 
taken to court, and it was 
the Church could make <
Sunday, for these Weiss'1 
but could not hold a "man to*a contract 
made on that day.

At the resent Prohibitory Convention 
in "Raleigh, N.C., Governor Jarvis said: 
“ I never walk these streets er ride over 
the State but-1 see melancholy victims 
of intemperance. • Knowing whet is 
best for North Caroline and North Caro
linians, I declare for the prohibition and 
for prohibition I intend to go.”

A Christian man and a saloon-keeper 
go to the polls to vote for Mayor and 
Aldermen ; they vote the mass ticket. 
Who is going to be deceived Î Who has 
been in the peat 7 Christian temperance 
men, are you not satisfied that you need 
to change your ticket I Come out from 
among them end be ye separate.—Tem
perance Reeiew.

For two score years, more or less, the 
Church has been praying—once a year, 
anyway—that God would open a great 
and effectual door to the heathen. 
These prayers have been answered with 
interest, and doors have been opened 
numerous enough and wide enough for 
all God's hosts to mardi in abreast. But 
here we stand, garing helplessly at the

Lid presence of/BOM THE PAPERS.

believed andI belie va H still fee l am 
not going to idee faith in the maéy on 
account àfthé few—that ministers have 
a nice sense of honor, propriety and 
courtesy toward one another ; in fact I 
believe it fit all who pcofam the name 
of Christ, but there art some,ministers 
who seem to be entirely innneeart of any 
such perceptions, who scruple not to 
break all those rates of nsinietesiel eti
quette, those unwritten lews of brother
ly reciprocity that are the resultant of 
kind and sensitive natures being im
pelled by, Matt vit 12, “Therefore, 
whatsoever ye would that others should 
do unto you, do ye even ao to them.” I 
would not accuse these brethren of in
tending to hinder the work of their suc
cessors lest the glory of the latter pas
torate should eclipse that of the former, 
but it often seems to me that they take 
too much pains to keep their memory 
fresh in the minds of the people whom 
they have served. They certainly do 
not court oblivion. While on their 
charges these brethren develop a pecu
liar fondness for and interest in all the 
marriageable young men and young wo
men of the “ first families," and invite 
themselves to all the prospective wed
dings for a generation to coma. They 
have aleo been known to invite them
selves and their “Elijah’s sharia*"

CE COMPARY Mr of the United Presbyterian 
Scotland has been suspendedCksnhinpresbytery for plagiarism.

flu British sad Foreign Bible Socie-

a
ot into circulation in China last year, 
000 copias of Scripture.

ne Khedive of Egypt is interested in 
«fantioa of women, and is about to 

Sldia Cairo, at his own expense, a 
Cgl for the instruction of girls of the

grew a little
red pleas and at 
basjness for the i 

5 Hollis Stras

understood

IMPERFECT RELIGION.
Very much of the religion of the day 

is an easy-minded religion, without 
conflict and wrestling with self-denial 
and sacrifice—a religion which known 
nothing of the peaga of the new birth 
at its commencement, and nothing fit 
the desperate struggle with the flesh and 
with the devil,day by day,making us Ipg 
for resurrection deliverance, for Hie 
binding of the advareary, and for "the 
Lord’s return. It is a aeoond-rate re
ligion—a religion in which there is ju* 
largeness, no grandeur, no potency,*-no 
noble-mindedness, no all-constraining 
love. It is a hollow religion, wither*, 
fair exterior but an aching heart*-* 
heart unsatisfied, a conscience not la* 
peace with God ; a religion marked* it 
may he, by activity and excitemfcfit, 
but by betraying all the while tho 
coneeiouanem of a wound hidden and ma- 
healed within, and hence unable'^

hie own

fke great seal of the Mormons is seen 
atberaot that the Book of Mormon 
Lbem published in French, German, 
■yMn Danish, Polynésien, and Welsh, 
rotabiy seventy-five thousand foreign- 
aMre already cut in their fortunes 
nlh Utah and polygamy.

Archbishop Purcell, the unfortunate 
glass Catholic dignitary, whom his 
Chsrch friends have reported several 
Masse “very ill” and “dying,” (évi
tât]? to lessen the intense feeling of 
Is creditors towards him,) is now re- 
uMd es better than he hu been for 
aanl months. He is luxuriously 
met for at s convent.

Qeeeral Howard is making the 8ab- 
Mtk respected et West Point He has 
fiamtinued the Sunday afternoon drees 
pnfr and hu decide ' 
sitsry exercises of the < 
hr, which have hitherto 
a attract m to the pi 
taught crowds of people

dowa all the

EGAN,
I n tone it is akia te 
per to prod nee music; 
bda- trifling expense »t™
Wo.to Globe.
r reed organ, ritk as 
Organ for the reason 
professor. Tub Ob- 
liable to get oat of

so great
and have THE LAST SERVICE.

W. flftati fit Paris, writes to■nt yet invented ; its

Vsdy Blanche Murphy, wbekkd per- 
aael experience of Ufe m • convent in 
ftris, says : “There are Americana, 
bth Catholic and Protectant, who think 
à very fine to send their daughters to 
hutch, and particularly Paris, con
nate. " She believu it to be an utter 
atiske, and testifies that “ even under 
fisse more favorable conditions, the 
fmeral drift of education is childish,

ifiOT & Do, of thenheneueunm
Outlook. ' f > SOUND REASONING. £

Mr. Spurgeon, than whom non* can 
be a stronger opponent of the clou 
communion system, in a recent address 
related this incident with no little relish ;

Dr. Steelman, of Bradford Çollege, 
was a very strict Baptist. One day he 
preached for some Independents, and 
there vu to be the Communion. He 
prayed earnestly that the Lord would 
vouchsafe His presence to the brethren 
around His table. As he wu patting 
on his great coat to go home one of the 
deacons said : “ Doctor, you will stop 
with us, will you not, to the Commun
ion Î" “ Well, my dear brother,” he 
said, “ it is not want of love, but, you 
ate, it would compromise my principles. 
1 am a strict Baptist, and I could not 
commune with you who have not been 
baptised. Do not think it is any want 
of love, but it is only out of respect for 
my principle*” “Oh,” uid the deacon,

nay : O» Mmg, morning the party 
worshipped frith us at the Rue Beque- 
pfaoe Chapel After the service it wu 
■nwnaaiiiil that the Rev. Dr. Punshon 
would conduct the Sacramental service. 
He came forward within the Commun
ion-rail, and read the beautiful words 
with great emphasis and feeling. Every 
one who wu present felt it “ good to 
be there," and will never forget that ser
vice. I believe it wu the lut public ser
vice he conducted. Oar last hymn at the 
service that morning had been—

Oar life I* a dream;

The slave-trade in Africa is still enor
mous. Dr. Livingstone estimated the 
traffic for all Africa at half a million 
yearly. Col Gordon puts the loss of 
lives in the Soudan alone at 30,000 to 
80.000 annually. Rouf Puha, who wu 
left to carry out the work begun by Col. 
Gordon for the suppression of the slave- 
trade, is proving its active abettor, and 
the iniquity is encouraged by the Egyp
tian Government. The safe and pur

ent from the indomitable, much endur
ing, storm-braving religion, net mere
ly of apostolic days, bat even ?efi 
the Reformation. It is an uncertain 
religion ; that is to say it is jfie* 
rooted on certainty ; it is not the 
outflowing of a soul assured of par 
don, and rejoicing in the filial relation
ship between itself and God. Hence, there 
is noliberty of service, for the question" Of 
personal acceptance fe still an unsettled 
thing ; there is a working for per*», 
but not from pardon. AH is thus brtife 
age, heaviness, irksomeness ; there » â 
speaking for God, but it is with a falter
ing tongue ; there is a laboring for Qpd. 
but it is with fettered hands ; that» fe 
a movement in the way of hie core 
mande, but it is with a heavy drag upon 
oar limbe. Hence the inefficient, jro- 
influential character of our religion.. - It 
does not toll on others, for it hu not 
yet fully told upon ourselves. It Atffe 
short of its mark, for the arm that drew 
the bow is paralysed.— H. Bonar.

ORTREML

Testament
tioar edition.
KRT8, D.D., And SB 
both uicmlivrh of the 
m extdalim the reason 
emtain u.

present system of German education, 
mys : “ We have no hesitation in Ger
many in uying that it is quite impossi
ble for men to teach the modern langu
ages or the stories of history with any
thing like the eucceu which women 
have. In languages they do-the work 
so beautifully, they hit upon the accent 
eo preoiuly, and have such a faculty for 
««■parting it touholsTS, that it m a.greet 
misfortune that ear customs forbid the 
employment of lady teachers for hoys u 
weft u girls. They show life same ap
titude for imparting their knowledge in 
the middle history dames They can
not be equalled m that dytieute manner 
and feeling and beauty with which they 
tell the stories of history. "

Mr. T. De Witt Talmage, at the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle, on Sunday last 
preached, or rather harangued, against 
the new revissée of the King Jamu 
translation of the New Testament. 
Were any one efee to treat the matter 
in the ad eaptandum style he is report
ed in the daily papers to hawe used, it 
would surprise us. We are not sur
prised at any thing this pulpit assist 
lonal does. Bat he allows to candid 
and intelligent men that he does not 
'know what candor fe, and that he in ex
ceedingly ignorant upon the subject he 
undertook to peeach about. An ounce of 
real knowledge, and another of good 
HHEtit would do him mimons© good. 
Western Advocate.

The Senate of the University of Dur
ham have passed a resolution permitting 
women who have fulfilled the require
ments ot the institution respecting resi
dence and standing to take the public

Glide, swiftly sway,
Amt the fegillv. il refuse* to etay,

O that each la the day
tokat the breakers which but awhile 

Methodist Re-
Of his es ail* atoyasy,

CI.OTH 65 cents. 1 here fought aiy way through,ago were right a head. I have finished the work Thoa didst give me

& RETAIL l Assembly of the Free Church of 
* has adopted, by a majority of
three to one, a newly-prepared 
I for ose in public worship. An 
sent was snppeetsd by the min- 
nferiag in the peed old-fashion 
dm-singing is the only allowable 
far the sanctuary. The nmend- 
dnotuas the term psalm-singing;

O that each Areas hi* Lord 
May récrire tl 
“Well sad fe*

Eater n’y joy,

Bow little any of * thought that we 
■iwM hear hie voice in a public service 
no more.

In the afternoon the party took tea 
with os at oar house, 113, Boulevard 
Pereira, and Dr. Punshon offered at 
oar family worship one of the most 
heavenly prayers I ever heard from his 
lips. He then accompanied me to our 
evangelistic service in the Boulevard 
d«s Capucines, and heard M. Roveillaod 
(the barrister evangelist) with grant de
light.

When I saw him at the station on the 
following morning, as the party were 
■totting for Lyons, he was full of ex
pressions of satisfaction and joy at hav
ing heard Reveillaud the evening be
fore. He looked quite well, and seem
ed to be in very good spirits. I had a 
fetter from him* written at Lyons on 
Man* 8, mainly on mission business, 
which I keep as a precious treasure.

What was my surprise when on March 
30, at M5 a. m., Dr. Hill, of Clapham, 
was announced at oar house. I rushed 
down and Dr. Hill handed me a tele
gram from Mrs. Punshon from Genoa, 
begging him to come immediately. 
Breakfast was quickly despatched, and 
I accompanied Dr. Hill to the “ Gare 
de Lyons,” to catch the nine o’clock ex-
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THE WEATHER
“If a long season of inclement wea

ther is not sufficient excuse for my foil
ing to plant more than four 811*$* 
Schools during the past asonth. than* » 
can offer no other,” writes a Southern 
missionary. “No complaints, howjrrtt, 
about the weather," he adds, “for 1 
shall not soon forget • little rebuke - I 
received a short tisse ago, while ■top
ping to warm and take shelter from * 
storm in a freed man’s humble home,

“What a dreadful day this is,” eecap 
ed my lips, as I gw slid old Aunt Jody, 
on entering ber caban door. ‘Bfeaa-IA- 
Lord, honey,’ she said ‘don’t ebery ling 
come from de Lordt Den if ye fe a 
Christen, de wedder is good ’miff for ye, 
and if ye aint no Christen de wedder i> 
mor n too good for ye. ’ The harder it 
rained the loader did Aunt Judy sinrr 
‘Tank the Lord for ebery ting.’

“After awhile the storm ceased,:and 
with thanks for kindness, I put a lew 
dimes into the hand of the pious .81» 1 
woman to help her get a pair of winter 
shoes. ‘Good-bye, Aunt Judy, your 
short sermon is well worth a collection. 
Soon the cabin door was out of sight. 
but my pathway seemed to grow bftgh 
ter and ‘de wedder, has been ‘good'nufr 
ever since. ”—S. 8. Union.

does not mean tfte
Psalms of David.

Christianearethankful for “Psalms
and Spiritual Songs.

g
itotition has been presented to the 

fit Commons by Sir Thomas Mc- 
Bert, M P. fordo. Derry, which 
to have cawed eosnething like a 

JBtitin. It was signed by 430 of the 
rtPtiebyterian ministers in Ireland in 
fe* et the Land Act. They are not 
■feWa of the Land League, and simply 
fejBrte that a great grievance exists, 
*titistheduty of the Legislature to 
fefifiy. It would have been easy to 
*1*660 of the 600, it is believed, 
■Mitkeen thought necessary, ae not 
■rtlhrt about 60 are supposed to be 
fe** territorial influence. — London

JESUS ONLY.
Never allow yourself to believe these 

is any useless or unmeaning work being 
done upon you. The fine work upon 
the stone is almost noiseless When the 
blows are heavy “ the sound of the ham
mer is heard friends hear them, gath
er around and offer their many forme of 
sympathy, and we, getting this human 
help, would live on it. But we must 
learn to listen to the “ still small voice,” 
and trust in Jesus only. Many weary 
themselves with trying to rid themselves 
of deformity—but by looking to him they 
sre transformed into the same image. And 
as Use Spirit reveals His beauties more, 
the assimilating process go* on, until 
the knowledge that we have been with 
Jesus and learned of Him is everywhere 
patent To be Jesus’ friend means a 
Ungdnm with a Companionship with the 
Beloved all the way to heaven.

But «bril sin remain in the hearts of

"w-SW

SURE TESTIMONY.
There is a beautiful poem ot a German 

poet erf this century of whom it has been 
said that he represents the chief cur
rent and tendency of modern thought, 
in which he deecribw hie wandering» »

Our foam were thus aroused, but I
was not prepared for the visit of the
Rev. J. H. Johnson, of Montreal,

^ca^be only 7
lured by the
fc SPECIFIC. H1 home by the |
leatiae by mail. All.D8.Troy, O. •


